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(We were lost—got to the end of that tape there and lets start about where

you were saying that they taken in the tipi with the hand game, which would

go on for,three days and how the-leader would fast, , three days before they

would start these--) * . .

At the same time. . . ' - .- -^

(Oh, he would fast at the same time. And then would he eat at night at

the same time with the rest of them or would he fast? He wouldn't eat?)

None those that take part that were fasting.

(They had food each night, and would tliey eat theifood each night? Tell me

w^at they, would do with that food each night.)

(Tell me that they would do with that food?\' ]

WelU., they just before they go and start dishing oui for the visitors and

those that would take part in the hand game,! well they appoinj one-j-
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(Woup-d these people come in from outside at aight to'play the handjgame?

\ And then would they hand out the food to the Ivisitors,?)

I / f
(Butjthe ones that started it, they would fast. They wouldn't eafc?)

No, ilney wouldn't eat at all. Just visitors. [ Everybody took paoft because
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i't'wais a blessing. If you eat that food, because that person that fast
', ' -, r ' ' '

made that vow, he sacrifice for his people so, that they might rejceive a .

blessing from Almighty God. That way well—

(What did they do with—pieces of that 'different food that theyj--you said

7 while ago ?)

Put it in the ground. - . • ' - \ , *

(In the tipi?) . ,' • r
Yeah in the ground, that's what-they call food sacrifice to tie maker of

I •
all things. To the earth. So-that's the way it was carried, jon, but today

you know— . •


